
 
 
On the 24th of May, 9 girls from Muswell Hill primary set off 

to a football tournament... 
 
Game 1 
The first match was played against Childs Hill. The first goal was place in the 
back of the net by Lola. Then again Lola scores an amazing Goal, closely 
followed by... Beas got the ball, she’s dribbling and, and she scored!  
Final score 3 – 0 
 
Game 2 
The second match was played against Anson primary school. Lola scored two 
goals in the first two minutes with excellent skill. The second goal went straight 
through the keepers legs. The two goals were immediately followed by 
another two again by Lola. Then Bea scored... So starting off with 5 – 0 how 
amazing! Alisa then saved an amazing goal then we scored yet again. 
Final score 6 – 0. Well done team! 
 
Game 3  
Bea buried the ball in the back of the net: followed by a free kick from Lola, 
which slowly rolled across the line and yet again, Bea placed it behind the line. 
Another goal was scored by Mabel and another by Lola. It was a 5 – 0 lead by 
this point, Lola having scored another goal set up by Alisa. A long shot taken by 
Bea and in it goes, in the top left hand corner. Izzy’s shot was about to go out 
but then Maddie tapped it in. Izzy took a shot and hit the crossbar then 
someone on the other team hand balled it. Izzy took a penalty and it went 
over.  
The match ended in 9 – 0. 
 
Game 4 
Our final game was against Anson primary school team, also known as the 
“best” (aside from us obviously. Lola scored 2 amazing goals. But 
unfortunately, the other team got a goal back...  
It ended in a 2 -1 win to us. 
 

We won all our games! We headed home victorious! 


